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rosé wines
 125ml 175ml bottle

33 mánnara pinot grigio rosé  £4.45  £5.95 £22.95
sicily, italy
a delicate rosé with lifted aromas of spring flowers and 
strawberries, red berry fruit on the palate and a soft, round finish

34 beringer zinfandel rosé   £25.95
stone cellars, usa
a balanced wine with soft aromas and flavours of fresh 
strawberries and a bright crisp finish

35 m de minuty cotes de provence rosé   £36.95
provence, france
intense with orange peel and red current aromas. smooth with a crisp freshness

the fizz

 125ml bottle

36 prosecco doc treviso brut itynera £6.95 £27.95
mgm, veneto, italy
green apple note – thin perlage, persistent. creamy and crispy taste

37 champagne moët & chandon  £49.95
brut impérial, france
rich golden in colour backed by a warm, fruity taste

38 champagne veuve clicquot  £69.95
yellow label, france
a complex nose of apple, citrus and caramel is followed by full 
flavours with elegance, crispness and a slightly spicy finish

39 champagne laurent-perrier rosé  £89.95
france
deep salmon colour enhanced by a long stream of bubbles, the nose 
is clear and wonderfully fresh, reminiscent of red and black fruits

40 cuvée dom pérignon vintage  £199.95
france
luxury brand of moet et chandon named after the legendary 
abbey cellermaster who ‘invented’ champagne

41 cristal vintage  £229.95
louis roederer, france
high quality, traditional style of champagne with a wealth of 
refined flavours - possibly the finest champagne available

cocktails

mumbai mojito    £6.95
bacardi, lemonade, fresh lime and fresh mint leaves

cochin cosmo    £6.95
vodka, cointreau and cranberry juice

maharajah’s mango    £6.95
vodka, mango juice, pineapple juice and lemon juice

goan seabreeze    £6.95
vodka, apple juice and cranberry juice on crushed ice

lucknowl lychee mint fizz    £6.95
gin, lychee juice, tonic and fresh mint

lychee royale    £6.95
prosecco, lychee juice with a drop of chambard

mocktails

bombay bellini    £4.95
passion fruit, sparkling apple juice and lemon juice

mumbai mock champagne    £4.95
pineapple juice, ginger ale and white grape juice

mango and ginger mocktail    £4.95
mango juice, ginger ale and white grape juice

sparkling fizz    £4.95
lychee juice, sparkling apple juice and a dash of blackcurrant

mangalore sunrise    £4.95
orange juice, mango juice, cranberry, a dash of lemonade 
and a slice of lime

seedlip distilled non alcoholic spirits 

spice 94 £5.95
aromatic blend of individuality copper pot distilled herbs, 
spices and citrus peels ideal served with tonic or soda

citrus 42 £5.95
a sophisticated warm blend of citrus blend using mediterranean 
orange, lemon peel, ginger and lemongrass ideal served with tonic or soda



 125ml 175ml bottle

26 deakin estate shiraz £6.45 £7.45  £27.95
deakin estate, victoria, australia
good punchy shiraz aromas of mulberry and plum, 
supported by hints of vanilla and coffee oak. the palate is 
juicy, spicy and satisfying, with a rounded finish

27 feudo arancio nero d’avola   £27.95
sicily, italy
deep ruby-red with reflections of violet. intense notes of 
currant, wild strawberries and pomegranate. soft and velvety

28 fleurie la madone   £36.95
georges duboeuf, burgundy, france
this famous cru lives up to its name with a smooth, 
elegant and – yes – floral wine of immense charm

29 pinot noir coopers creek   £36.95
marlborough, new zealand
black plums and black cherries on the nose intermingled 
with subtle french oak and nuances of grilled meat. rich 
and firm on the palate with bold, sweet fruit. a core of ripe 
black cherry lingers on the finish

30 peppoli chianti classico   £38.95
marchesi antinori, tuscany, italy
intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of 
vanilla and chocolate. pleasantly lingering with a fresh, 
vibrant feel in the mouth

31 costasera amarone della valpoliccella   £69.95
masi, veneto, italy
baked fruits, plums and cherries. excellent structure and 
power. very well balanced with a long lasting finish

32 brunello di montalcino   £79.95
pian delle vigne, famiglia antinori, tuscany, italy
complex, generous nose with ripe aromas of cherries and 
raspberries, light tobacco notes and hints of coffee and cocoa 
powder. multi-layered structure with a nicely rounded 
texture and elegant fruit leading to a very long finish

please drink responsibly



red wines
 125ml 175ml bottle

18 le bouquet rouge  £3.95  £5.45 £17.95
georges duboeuf, vdt, france
vibrant berry and spice aromas; smooth in the mouth 
with cherry and raspberry flavours

19 candidato barrica 3 (tempranillo)   £18.95
vino de la tierra de castilla, spain
impressively concentrated rioja-style wine, with vanilla 
oak seasoning the lush rhubarb and strawberry fruit

20 les templiers cabernet sauvignon   £22.95
languedoc, france
blackberry aromas on the nose mingling with touches of 
leather and chocolate. in the mouth the wine is soft and 
fruity, perfectly balanced with fine, smooth tannins

21 finca la colonia malbec  £4.45  £6.45 £24.95 
bodega norton, argentina
sweet and spicy aromas, reminiscent of black pepper. ripe red 
fruit on the palate, smooth texture and a harmonious finish

22 morande one to one reserve merlot  £4.95  £6.95 £24.95
rapel valley, chile
elegant, complex and aromatic on the nose, full of red fruit
and sweet spices. medium-bodied with an elegant, juicy 
mouthfeel; long and round on the finish

23 conde valdemar tempranillo   £25.95
rioja, spain
lovely smooth young rioja, with bright cherry fruit, a 
violet aroma, and some creaminess on the finish

24 podere montepulciano d'abruzzo umani ronchi  £25.95
abruzzo, italy
very pleasant and drinkable with a ripe and soft texture.     
magnum
very well balanced with a long lasting finish   £49.95

25 neprica primitivo tormaresca, famiglia antinori  £27.95
puglia, italy
soft flavours and elegant tannins of much finesse sustained 
by a pleasurable freshness and crispness

bottled beers and drinks
king cobra 750ml £8.95
king cobra 330ml £4.95
cobra 660ml £4.95
cobra 330ml £3.95
kingfisher 330ml £3.95
peroni  £3.95
cobra alcohol free  £3.50
guinness  £3.95
cobra gluten free lager £3.95
newcastle brown ale  £4.95
brew dog ipa 500ml £4.95
tyneside blonde local beer 500ml £4.95
monument local beer 500ml £4.95
magners original  £4.50
kopparberg alcohol free mixed fruit cider £4.50
spirits with mixers from £4.95

soft drink selection
sachins house water
sparkling water  large £1.95
still water  large £1.45

juices  £2.50
apple, mango, lychee, cranberry, passion, 
pineapple, orange

coke or diet coke  £2.50
ginger beer £2.50
lemonade  £2.50
tonic water, slim line tonic  £2.00
ginger ale  £2.00
bitter lemon £2.00
fever tree light tonic £2.50
fever tree original tonic £2.50
fever tree mediterranean tonic £2.50
fever tree aromatic tonic £2.50
fever tree elderflower tonic £2.50



white wines

 125ml 175ml bottle

1 le bouquet blanc £3.95 £5.45 £17.95
georges duboeuf, vdt, france
fresh floral aroma and crisp ripe fruit on the palate. 
a dry, easy-drinking style

2 kleinkloof chenin blanc   £18.95
niel joubert wines, paarl, south africa
fresh and assertive with a zingy fruit flavour and a 
refreshing lemon twist to finish

3 santa alegra chardonnay £4.45 £5.95 £22.95
chile
attractive tropical fruit aromas of mango and papaya 
with sweet spices and honey. the palate is light and 
fresh, with some crispness and good length

4 pinot grigio dolomiti £4.45 £6.45 £23.95
trentino-alto adige, italy
elegant, dry pinot grigio with apple and banana fruit 
aromas, floral lift in the mouth, and a clean, crisp finish

5 finca la colonia torrontés   £23.95
bodega norton, argentina
a sophisticated, dry, elegant rendition of this aromatic 
grape variety, combining minerality with white peach 
and floral notes such as rose and jasmine

6 morande one to one reserve estate £4.95 £6.95 £24.95
sauvignon blanc
chile
elegant aromas of citrus and tropical fruits medium 
bodied with a concentrated mid palate and a long fresh finish

7 feudo arancio grillo   £25.95
sicily, italy
tropical with notes of mango and papaya. very well 
balanced and harmonious with a delicate acidity

8 white rabbit riesling   £28.95
germany
fruity and refreshing .very well balanced  with a ripe soft texture

9 viognier/grenache blanc domaine coste   £26.95
vin de pays d’oc, france
gently aromatic, with honeysuckle and apricot on the 
nose. smoothly and textural on the palate, with delicate 
flavours of nuts and citrus

 bottle 

10 castel firmian pinot grigio £27.95
mezzacorona, trentino, italy
very clean, nicely balanced pinot grigio, with a gentle floral 
aroma, good medium weight in the mouth, and a refreshing finish

11 sauvignon blanc coopers creek £32.95
marlborough, new zealand
this is absolutely classic marlborough sauvignon: vibrant 
gooseberry, passionfruit and nectarine backed with hints of 
herbaceousness. impressive weight of flavour on the palate 
with richness and texture and a long finish

12 gewürztraminer côte de rouffach £34.95
rené muré, france
controlled yet expressive, this wine offers the characteristic 
exotic aromas of gewürztraminer – rose petals, lychee and 
gingerbread – in an elegant, medium-bodied style. this is a 
gewürz made for food!

13 chablis £39.95
j-m brocard, burgundy, france
the nose is precise, pure and mineral, with additional 
notes of citrus. the palate is classic chablis: structured, 
crisp and delicious, with flavours echoing the nose

14 sancerre le mont, foucher lebrun £39.95
loire, france
crisp, flavoursome sancerre which offers floral and 
boxwood aromas. the palate shows juicy citrus fruit alongside 
the trademark elegance and minerality of the appellation

15 pouilly-fuissé clos reyssié  £44.95
georges duboeuf, burgundy, france
this wine is vibrant and generous with apple and melon 
fruit, a creamy mid-palate texture, and a poised, mineral finish

16 chablis 1er cru vau ligneau  £54.95
domaine hamelin, burgundy, france
delicate, expressive nose with green apple, citrus and lily 
aromas. round yet elegant on the palate, with classic 
minerality and a dry finish

17 chablis grand cru bougros  £74.95
domaine j-m brocard, burgundy, france
mineral on the nose with some slightly burned brioche 
notes. elegant and concentrated palate with a lingering finish


